
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quick Facts:

Name: Casey Talbot

 

Position at UChicago: 

Assistant Director of Student Leadership Development, Center for Leadership

and Involvement

 

Why she wanted to be involved in this campaign: 

"I wanted to be involved in this campaign because so many of the students I

advise are working hard to end the stigma and the sense of isolation that

comes with caring for your mental health. I want to do my part in drawing

back the curtain on this important issue, as well!"

 

Favorite way to unwind: 

"Reading! Curling up with a good book has always been a good way for me to

quiet my mind and gain some perspective."

 

What candy bar she would be and why: 

"Take 5: It’s a little salty, a little sweet, and always a pleasant surprise!"

  

Full Story:

"Taking care of myself used to be limited solely to my physical health. I

considered myself to be a pro at keeping dentist and doctor’s appointments,

cooking healthy meals for myself at home, and even finding time to work out.

What it took me far too long to realize was that I was neglecting an entire

aspect of well-being in not addressing my mental health needs. It’s easy to let

our emotional health fall by the wayside when it isn’t included in so many 



our emotional health fall by the wayside when it isn’t included in so many

conversations about “wellness.” It took me working on a college campus and

seeing the challenges my student advisees were facing to recognize my own

mental health needs. Now, I regularly see a psychologist for the same kinds of

check-ups that I get at the dentist or at my primary care physician. You don’t

have to be suffering from severe mental illness or have a major issue to work

through to benefit from counseling. Preventative care has been just as useful

for me in the area of mental health as it has been for my physical wellness.

 

Likewise, not all care comes from a practitioner! Simply starting to recognize

my mental health needs has allowed me to pay more attention to the little

things I can do on a daily basis. I use a meditation app, I take short walks to

break up the more stressful parts of my day, and I regularly write down

reflections on my mental and emotional state to help process my day.

 

Allowing myself the time and space to care for this side of myself has made

me a better friend, and a better student advocate, because I have the tools to

stay mentally healthy throughout the year."


